
U.S. REGIONAL SEMI-FINAL TOUR GUIDE

TAMPA, FL 
JANUARY 9-12, 2025

THEATER 

YAGP is thrilled to return to the David A. Straz Jr. Center for the Performing Arts, a state-of-the- art facility located in beautiful
downtown Tampa, close to many popular restaurants and sightseeing destinations. With all competition events under one roof, rehearsal space
near the stage and several hotels and restaurants within a few minutes walk from the theater complex, this is an ideal location for those who do
not wish to drive during the event, and of air travelers, the Tampa International Airport offers many convenient connecting flights from virtually
anywhere in the country. Keep in mind, that hotels tend to book up early -- we suggest booking in advance, and adjusting your reservation once
you receive the updated draft of the final schedule.

Theater: David A. Straz, Jr. Center for the Performing Arts 
Address: 1010 North W.C. MacInnes Pl. Tampa, FL, 33602 
Website: LINK
Ferguson Hall Stage size: 40' x 30’ 1,042 seats 
Morsani Hall Stage size: 60' x 45’ 2,610 seats 
Nearby restaurants: A variety of options within walking distance 
Parking: Several options available: $5/day at The Barrymore Hotel Tampa 
across the street; $7/day at the David A.Straz Jr. Center for the Performing 
Arts; $7.17/day if pre-purchased, available after 6 PM Monday- Friday and
 all day Saturday and Sunday at Novel Riverwalk Garage; Poe Garage; 
$3/day if pre-purchased at Royal Regional Lot; $7/day if pre-purchased 
at Rivergate Tower Garage 

STUDIOS 

DISTANCES 

Studios: The Patel Conservatory (located in the same building as the theaters) 
Address: 1010 North W.C. MacInnes Pl. Tampa, FL, 33602 
Website: LINK
Parking: Several options available: $5/day at The Barrymore Hotel Tampa across the street; $7/day at the David A.Straz Jr. Center
for the Performing Arts 

Distance from airport to theater/studios: 8.5 miles, approximately 15 minute drive  
Distance from theater to studios: Located on the same campus 

http://www.strazcenter.org/
https://www.strazcenter.org/patel-conservatory/

